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01
Chairpersons Report
This year has been a very challenging one for the alcohol and other drug ﬁeld with state and na*onal funding bodies undergoing reviews and funding constraints. It is par*cularly pleasing, therefore, that DAMEC has consolidated its programs and services in this environment. This has been a
year of achievement and consolidation of our values of excellence in client care and research and
delivery of our objec*ves and targets.

DAMEC undertook a new planning process to develop its strategic plan this year to set the service’s direc*on over the next three years. Some of the highlights include a greater focus on digital
pathways for informa*on delivery. A3er some years of neglect DAMEC has relaunched its website
and enhanced its web presence. The new site has provided an opportunity for DAMEC’s resources
to be available and has linked with Facebook to deliver an interac*ve web experience. Coupled
with this ini*a*ve, we have been fortunate to have UTS through its shopfront program assist the
service to rebrand and modernise DAMEC’s promo*onal material.

A further highlight of the triennial planning has been an expansion of treatment op*ons by pilot
tes*ng tailored interven*on approaches. This includes a focus on smoking and cannabis as part of
drug reduc*on strategies as well as casework dealing with lifestyle issues.

The Centre’s research con*nues to lead the way in contribu*ng to the debate and discussion on
CALD issues. One of the most important studies is exploring performance and image enhancing
drug use among CALD community members a7ending needle and syringe programs in Sydney. We
an*cipate ini*al ﬁndings will be available in early 2015. DAMEC has also undertaken evalua*ve
studies exploring our counselling services among a range of exci*ng projects.

DAMEC’s staff is the most important asset of the organization. I’d like to thank them all for their
continued contribution to the sector and the work they do on behalf of DAMEC. I would like to
thank my fellow Board members who have provided me with support throughout my time as
Chair. My final thanks are to the CEO, Kelvin Chambers, who has continued to grow the organization and enhance our commitment to best practice, staff development and excellent client outcomes. I look forward to continuing to assist DAMEC in achieving its objectives.

Prof. Jan Copeland
Chairperson
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02
Chief Executive Officer
DAMEC has had another amazing year and con*nues to achieve signiﬁcant outcomes for CALD
communi*es across NSW. I have an incredibly easy job with a highly competent and commi7ed
staﬀ team and suppor*ve Board. DAMEC has con*nued to develop its counselling and clinical
service programs and demonstrate learnings from pilo*ng programs accessing CALD communi*es

The reality is the work DAMEC does is hard. The clients DAMEC see now are complex case
presenta*ons with numerous issues that simultaneously require a7en*on. DAMEC’s developing
model of case management is now addressing four key domains because the evidence shows us
that unless we deal with impac*ng issues (such as lifestyle & smoking) recovery and management of substance misuse is diﬃcult.

DAMEC’s transi*on program con*nues to show the way forward with this complex case work
approach. Due to the achievements of Thanh & Hassan DAMEC con*nues to receive awards and
accolades for this innova*ve program.

It is always to welcome new staﬀ to DAMEC; it keeps us fresh and increases the skill base of the
organisa*on. DAMEC’s clinical administra*on has been given a boost through the recruitment of
Nidia Mendonca. A professional and competent “front of house” for DAMEC has been sadly lacking for many years. Alhanoof Idris & Jamie Saade have both been welcome addi*ons to the Clinical team.

As I ﬁnish my sixteenth report for this organisa*on I am thankful for my staﬀ team that delivers
on my vision for DAMEC. I am thankful for my Board that supports me in my wild visions of complex care. Finally I am thankful for my Chair’s advice and support through some of the more challenging *mes for DAMEC and appreciate the faith they place in me.

Kelvin Chambers
CEO
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DAMEC Mission
Reduce the harm associated with the use of alcohol and other
drugs within culturally and linguistically diverse (CALD) communities
in New South Wales.

DAMEC Objectives
Working within a multi-sectoral framework and adopting a Health Promotion approach DAMEC will:

Deliver culturally sensitive specialist AOD interventions for individuals and families from a culturally and linguistically diverse
(CALD) background;

Understand the prevalence and impact of AOD amongst CALD
communities;

Build the capacity of CALD communities to understand and address AOD issues;

Enhance the accessibility of drug and alcohol services for people
from CALD background.
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DAMEC Activity
Transi ons Project
Case Management:

In the last 12 months, the Vietnamese Transitions project received 24 referrals from various sources.
The worker engaged and provided intensive case management support and transitional assistance for
22 clients and provided ongoing support for 17 clients – 2 clients are still in custody. Total 38 clients
were supported by the program. Below are further activities provided by the Transitions Worker:

•

Supported 15 clients with their pharmacotherapy treatment at South West Drug Health Service.

•

Provide individual AOD counselling for 27 clients at DAMEC.

•

Supported clients in obtaining housing/accommodation. Presently 18 Transitions clients are
housed by Hume Community Housing, Metro Housing and NSW Housing.

•

Transported clients to appointments at the other services.

•

Maintained administration duties include: clients’ files, case notes up to date, and correspondence.
The Transitions worker also attended local courts and engaged with Legal Aid to support the clients,
visited clients at their homes and in prisons, and worked with their families.

Community Development

The Transitions worker conducted 2 SMART Recovery Programs, one in Silverwater Correctional
Centre with 12 participants and one in the community with 6 participants.

Assisted in the organisation of basic computer classes at Liverpool Library. This helped transitions
clients to facilitate social activities between participants.
Organised a two days Mental Health First Aid at Revesby for Transitions clients’ family members.

The Transitions worker also collaborative worked with other services to support the Transitions of clients, namely: Hume Community Housing, Housing NSW, Corrective Services NSW (prison and com-
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munity Corrective Service), Connections Project, Fairfield Drug Health, Bankstown Drug Health, Corella Log,
Odyssey, Catholic Care, Centrelink, VDAP, VCA, Mental Health, GPs, and engaged with charity organizations
such as St Vincent de Paul, Chester Hill Neighbourhood Centre, Father Chris Riley op-shop, Anglicare, Salvation Army.

Regarding the community education, three information sessions were delivered on Vietnamese radio programs
to raise awareness about the impacts of substance abuse on physical health, mental health, familial and social
relationship, as well as the SMART Recovery program and Gambling Problem program.

DAMEC was delighted to receive 4 Recycled computers that were used as part of computer courses for Vietnamese transi*ons Clients.
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DAMEC Research

This year DAMEC research was presented in two papers at APSAD, at the biannual NADA conference, and at seminars
at St Vincent’s AOD and within the public health program at USYD. Research on AOD-sector approaches with CALD
clients was also disseminated in the sector magazines Intouch (PHAA) and Advocate (NADA). Rachel produced evaluations of the Transitions Project and the DAMEC Counselling Service at the close of the 2013-2014 financial year. The
NSW Corrective Services’ Commissioner was impressed with the Transitions evaluation report and requested a brief
background paper on the project and partnership with CSNSW to share with the Minister.
DAMEC’s Research Quarterly moved to automated subscription via the website, and has considerably expanded its
reach.
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Rachel is coordinating the PIEDs Peers study, looking at demographics and risk practices among men who
inject performance and image enhancing drugs. This study responds to calls from NSPs for better understanding of this particularly culturally diverse population, who are primarily young PWID. Ethics approval was
granted in July 2014 through NBMLHD HREC and site specific approvals were subsequently granted through
WSLHD, SESLHD, WSLHD, SLHD and NBMLHD. Findings will be released in February-March 2015.
In 2014, Rachel supported DAMEC’s new strategic planning process by obtaining and reviewing AODTSNMDS data sets for Country of Birth and preferred language. She has also participated in the advisory
groups for the following: VAADA CALD Project (part of the Vic Government’s AOD Strategy), NDARC PIEDs
Study, and WHOS Trauma Informed Care study.
In collaboration with Alison (Project Officer) and an advisory group involving NADA, Navitas, NUAA and
STARTTS, a low-English literacy guide to AOD treatment has been developed, to be disseminated in the
New Year. Rachel and Alison have also submitted data access requests under CSNSW Ethics review, which
seek to improve upon future evaluations of the Transitions Project as well as assist in developing the evidence base necessary for future funding periods.

Rachel Rowe DAMEC’s Research Oﬃcer at the APSAD Conference.
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The research subcommittee has continued to play an important and supportive role in DAMEC’s research, with
thanks to the contributions of its 8 current members. In 2014, Larry Pierce (NADA CEO) and Atem Atem
(ANU) joined the subcommittee, and Mark Plum (MHDAO) resigned.
Rachel continues to undertake the role of WHS officer for DAMEC, facilitating quarterly WHS audits and annual WHS-related staff meetings.

DAMEC Staﬀ at A7orney Generals Forum
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Website
Early in 2014 DAMEC relaunched its website. This has greatly enhanced our reach to a range of
stakeholders, with separate portals for agencies and community members.
DAMEC website visitor sta s cs
(February – October 2014)
Users

2,690

Website visitors
Sessions

3,459

A session is when a user is ac*vely engaged with the
website (e.g. screen views)
Average number of pages viewed during a session

2.77

Average session dura on

02:23

Country/territory

Australia

Top 3 loca*ons from which visitors originated, based
on IP address of visitor

United States

City

Sydney

Top 3 ci*es from which visitors originated, based on IP
address of visitor

Melbourne

Most viewed pages

Contact Us

Based on unique pageview counts, i.e. the number of
sessions during which that page was viewed one or
more *mes (not including homepage)

Respect: Best prac*ce approaches for working with
culturally diverse clients in AOD treatment
seMngs (resource download)

Brazil

Brisbane

Directory – Professionals
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Training
DAMEC has begun a series of training workshops which are being held in our Liverpool and Redfern
sites. DAMEC has also begun to work with speciﬁc agencies to support them around speciﬁc training and workforce development plans.

Toolkit for Community Groups
DAMEC was contracted by the Hunter Mul*cultural Community Drug Ac*on Team to develop a
toolkit to support community groups engage with African communi*es on alcohol-related issues.
Development of this toolkit has involved:
•

•
•

A review of exis*ng literature on culturally sensi*ve engagement strategies and the contents
of alcohol harm preven*on measures that are likely to be the most eﬀec*ve and applicable
to the targeted communi*es
Incorpora*ng feedback from consulta*ons with 48 African community members from six
communi*es living in the Hunter area.
Review of the toolkit with local community and bicultural workers

DAMEC was also invited to present on this project at the Hunter CDATs forum and the 2014 Crea*ng Synergy conference.

Transi ons
DAMEC has con*nued to work closely with a range of stakeholders to support the eﬀec*ve opera*on of Transi*ons including Correc*ve Services NSW, Hume Community Housing Associa*on, Jus*ce Health Connec*ons and other non-government organisa*ons working with Vietnamese and
Arabic communi*es in NSW. In May 2014 DAMEC signed a joint partnership agreement with Correc*ve Services NSW Assistant Commissioner Dr Anne Marie Mar*n, formalising the Transi*ons
Project as a joint collabora*ve venture.
DAMEC was invited to speak about Transi*ons as part of a panel discussion at the Correc*ve Services NSW forum Beyond Punishment: Muslim Experiences of the NSW Correc onal System at the
University of Sydney.
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DAMEC is currently awai*ng the outcome of a submission to the Correc*ve Services NSW Ethics
Commi7ee to gain access to data that will allow us to follow up the longer term outcomes of Transi*ons Project par*cipants.

SMART Recovery
In May and June 2014 DAMEC partnered with the Vietnamese Community in Australia (NSW Chapter) to deliver an introduc*on to SMART Recovery program to the Vietnamese community in
Cabrama7a. DAMEC has also made the translated manual freely available to stakeholders on our
website.
Currently DAMEC is arranging for the transla*on of the SMART Recovery manual into Arabic, with
the aim to pilot Arabic SMART Recovery groups in both custodial and community seMngs in 2015.

DAMEC Staﬀ and UTS Design team rebranding DAMEC
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Community educa on and engagement
DAMEC has run various community drug and alcohol educa*on sessions in partnership with migrant support agencies, including the Community Migrant Resource Centre, Macquarie Community College and SydWest MSI.
Delay the Drop, a community-based media that encourages young people to look at alterna*ves to
drinking through the explora*on of issues relevant to a culturally diverse community, created a
series of podcasts that were broadcasted on Fusion Radio. This project was facilitated by Vanessa
Pek, social work student at the University of Sydney.
DAMEC con*nues to be involved in a range of interagencies including:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Bankstown Community Drug Ac*on Team
Canterbury Bankstown Migrant Interagency
Mul*cultural Tobacco Control Network
Paciﬁc Island Mt Drui7 Ac*on Network
Parrama7a Community Drug Ac*on Team
Parrama7a Mul*cultural Community Network

Quality Improvement
DAMEC is in its second cycle of accredita*on with the Australian Council on Health Care Standards
(ACHS). We have con*nued to implement Quality Improvement Plans from our ﬁrst review and are
preparing to welcome the on-site survey team back to both our Liverpool and Redfern sites June
2015. The accredita*on process has been most useful in crea*ng a framework for our Quality Improvement plan. All DAMEC staﬀ par*cipates in our Quality Improvement Plan with the coordina*on of ac*vity managed by our QI Working group.
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DAMEC Clinical Services
DAMEC Clinical Manager
This year has been about development, implementa*on of and sustaining change. By this, the year
began with the development of two job descrip*ons which included the DAMEC Family Worker and
a new posi*on of Clinical Administra*ve Assistant. The previous administrator had le3 to pursue
studies at the end of 2013 which le3 an opportunity to develop and redesign this posi*on to suit the
needs of a growing clinical team. A new *tle and role was developed and tailored for the explicit
purpose of providing assistance to DAMEC Counselling Services. At the beginning of the year there
were 3 vacant posi*ons – Family Worker, Administrator and a Bilingual Arabic Counsellor role. New
job descrip*ons were both developed and edited by the Clinical Services Manager and then approved by the CEO. A recruitment company was then employed to ﬁnd the most suitable candidates
for these posi*ons. Following a comprehensive recruitment process, an Administrator was recruited
followed by a Family Worker and Arabic Counsellor. 3 new staﬀ joined DAMEC in April and extended
the team to 9. Jamie Saade: Family Worker / Nidia Mendonca: Clinical Administra ve Assistant and
Alhanoof Idris: Arabic Bi-lingual Counsellor.

The next 3 months was spent orienta*ng new staﬀ into DAMEC and monitoring the 3-month proba*onary period. New counselling staﬀ were not given permission to see any clients for the ﬁrst 3-4
weeks and were advised to sit in on exis*ng counsellors sessions with clients as part of their learning
and induc*on process. Once the new counselling staﬀ were permi7ed to see clients, I sat in on all
their sessions as advised by the Clinical Governance Commi7ee to ensure best and safe prac*ce for
all DAMEC clients. I found this exercise to be extremely valuable in regards to the new staﬀ and the
development of their prac*ce as a DAMEC counsellor.

Staﬀ a7ended various trainings relevant to their role throughout the year that were both self and
employer directed. There was signiﬁcantly more direc*ve given for training to the 3 new staﬀ members as part of their proba*onary period performance. Some of the trainings a7ended by DAMEC
staﬀ were: Hep C & Blood Bourne Viruses Info Training & Managing Challenging/Aggressive Clients
Training, Orienta*on to the Alcohol and Other Drug Field (a Cer*ﬁed and mandatory course for new
staﬀ to a7end), Overview of Care and Protec*on Legisla*on, Working with Families in the AOD Field,
Dialec*cal Behavioural Therapy Workshop. Staﬀ also conducted external service visits to both referring and poten*al referring agencies to promote DAMEC and broaden community networks and I
met with some of the managers of these key agencies to further strengthen exis*ng professional rela*onships and align strategically with DAMEC.
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DAMEC Staﬀ Liverpool Clinical Services Open Day
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With a developing team there was need to restructure some of our current systems and further
highlight some of our exis*ng ones. New systems were implemented par*cularly around housekeeping, administra*on and clinical administra*on. Policies and Procedures were updated and
*ghtened to provide solid aﬃrma*on of DAMEC protocols. New policies were developed to provide
guidance around situa*ons that may arise in the day-to-day opera*on of DAMEC Counselling Services.
Staﬀ Performance Reviews were carried out and conducted in October. Out of this process a new
ini*a*ve to allow staﬀ members who have been at DAMEC for a period of 4 years or more to apply
for the *tle of ‘Senior Clinician/Counsellor’ was derived. The *tle itself is accompanied by a higher
expecta*on of professional prac*ce and increased responsibility for that par*cular staﬀ member. In
considera*on of a ‘new dynamic’ within the team – it was thought that this would further cement
DAMEC’s structure & prac*ce within the team. There are currently 4 staﬀ members who can apply
for the *tle of ‘Senior’. The Clinical Services Manager will discuss each applicant at length with the
CEO and make recommenda*ons but the CEO will make the ﬁnal decision. Currently we have
awarded one ‘senior’ *tle to Sina7 Tang and Vi Nguyen has just put in her applica*on. In-depth 3month proba*onary reviews were conducted with the 3 new staﬀ members. Supervision sessions
were u*lised to conduct a verbal 3-month review and give feedback which was followed up with a
formal wri7en review by the Clinical Services Manager and submi7ed to the CEO.
This year there has been a signiﬁcant focus around staﬀ management and maintaining a healthy
work place environment. Three new staﬀ members have been steadily se7ling into the DAMEC
team and con*nue to do so. In October we held a staﬀ away day to commemorate what we do as a
team and how we do it. This day was facilitated by the CEO. Staﬀ management is ongoing and requires con*nued monitoring.
A new ‘DAMEC Clinical Manual’ which would solely focus on DAMEC clinical prac*ce and guidelines
is in the process of being developed. This manual diﬀers to the DAMEC Policy and Procedure Manual as it is explicitly centred on DAMEC’s counselling service and clinical prac*ce. The purpose of this
manual is to provide DAMEC counsellors with directed clinical guidelines and prac*ce pursuant to
the day-to-day opera*on of the counselling service. This manual will also outline a DAMEC approach which incorporates various facets of a mul*-cultural model of prac*ce. This is s*ll in the developmental stage and is hoped to be completed early 2015.
Overall this year has been extremely busy with the expansion of the counselling team and ensuring
that the surrounding systems are in place to support the work in which we do. I believe it has been
a challenging year but also rewarding as well as advancing. As ﬁrst men*oned it has been a year full
of implemen*ng and sustaining change in all facets and capaci*es of my role. The challenge has
been welcomed and enjoyed and I look forward to exci*ng new challenges in the coming year.
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DAMEC Clinical Services Data Reports
Counselling

Language Description

Frequency

Arabic (including Lebanese)

13

Assyrian (including Aramaic)

1

Cantonese

8

Croatian

1

Fijian

1

Khmer

9

Mandarin

1

Persian

1

Spanish

1

Teochew

1

Vietnamese
Total

13
171
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Principal Drug

Frequency

Not Collected

4

No Other Drug of Concern

4

Heroin
Methadone

33
8

Ethanol (Alcohol)

44

Benzodiazepines

3

Amphetamine

29

Cannabinoids (Cannabis)

33

M.D.M.A. (Ecstasy)

2

Cocaine

5

Nicotine

2

ANTIDEPRESSANTS AND ANTIPSYCHOTICS

2

Diuretics, NEC

1

Other Drug of Concern NEC

1

Total

171
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DAMEC Board & Staff
DAMEC Board 2013/2014
Chairperson

Jan Copeland (PhD)

Secretary

Mr. Graeme Pringle

Treasurer

Mr. Peter King

Appointed Member

Ms. Nadia Garan (Transcultural Mental
Health Service)

Appointed Member

Mr. Mariano Coello (STARRTS)
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DAMEC Staff

CEO
Principal & Senior Psychologist
Senior Project Oﬃcer
Finance Administrator
Project Oﬃcer
Research Oﬃcer
Clinical Services Manager
Intake/Informa*on Oﬃcer
Drug and Alcohol Counsellor’s

Family Worker
Psychologist
Transi*ons
Administra*ve Assistant

Mr. Kelvin Chambers
Ms Karen Redding
Mr Sathees Jeyaraj
Ms Alison Jaworski
Ms. Rachel Rowe
Ms Yasmin Iese
Ms Parvani Pinnewala
Ms Alhanoof Idris
Ms. Sina7 Tang
Ms. Vi Nguyen
Jamie Saade
Ms. Sandra Evers
Mr. Thanh Nguyen
Mr Hassan Darbas
Ms Nidia Mendonca
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Health. Wellbeing. Diversity.

